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Six Big Features of 
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Description of the Dam, Power House, Turbines, 
Lock, Dry Dock and Transmission Lines, 

Any of Which Would Make an In
teresting Story by Itself. 

SET SEW RECORDS III GONSIRUGTION 

The Power House is the Largest in the World and the 
Transmission Lines Running From it Will Carry 

Power a Greater Distance Than Any 
Transmission Lines Built 

THE DAM 

Never before In the history of engin
eering has such a dam been built to 
halt a great river and divert its wa
ters through a power house where the 
energy may be used to make electric 
power. 

No such colossal barrier of con
crete ever was built before, no such 
Tlver as the mighty Mississippi ever 
•was harnessed before, so the great 
'wall which extends from the Illinois 
shore to the Iowa shoie at the foot of 
the Des Moines rapids is one of the 
many big features of the greatest wa
ter power plant in the world. 

The dam wall resembles a great 
concrete bridge nearly one mile long. 
The top of it Is nearly as wide as a 
Keokuk street and there is room for 
three trains to pass over it at the 
same time. This dam consists of 119 
arched spans very much like the piers 
In a concrete bridge. They are six 
feet thick and thirty feet apart, in
side measurement. Between the 
larches are the spillway sec'ions over 
v^which the water rushes. This im-
•tnense wall will stand the abnse of 
centuries. The concrete grows hard
er and firmer every day and the 
Mississippi, gnawing • it every hour, 
minute and second of the day will 
sever wear it down. w. 

river, excavations were made with 
four-inch holes drilled thirty feet deep 
at frequent intervals to test for seams 
and pockets of softer material. The 
excavation Is about five feet below 
the river bottom, varying with irregu
larities in the rock floor, which, how
ever, is nearly level and smooth. 

First Big Construction "Work, 
The was the first piece of big 

construction work of the Keokuk wa
ter power development plant. The 
piers were put in first, just like the 
piers of a great bridge anad when 
they were completed the dam had the 

POWER HOUSE 

The power house, planted In the 
Mississippi river several hundred feet 
from the Iowa shore, and wherein 
is installed several million dollars 
worth of the most sensitive and care
fully designed electrical machinery, 
will produce more power than any 
similar power house in the world. 

When the dimensions Sre reviewed 
the immensity of the power house can 
be imagined. 1,718 feet long, 132 feet 
wide and 177 feet high from the low
est point In the tail race to the high
est point of the roof, the power house 
Is as large as a twelve story building, 
five blocks long and nearly half a 
block wide. 

The power house is built with Its 
entire length almost parallel with the 
river and the water runs through it 
almost at right angles to the Missis
sippi, taking the normal direction of 
the river in the tail race excavated in 
the river bed from the upper end of 
the power house to the railroad site 
of this work, v 
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tlonalinterest They consist nf seven 
corrugated porcelain discs ten inches 
in diameter, mounted in a string by 
means of malleable iron fittings;, 
which are cemented to them. These 
Insulators were selected after a large 
number of tests of various types with 
the highest voltages that had been 
used for that purpose, and an Insu
lator was finally devised which af
forded a safety factor greater than 
that employed on any transmission 
system of like voltage in existence. 

No Breakdowns Expected. 
The insulator Is held to the tower 

and the conductor to the Insalator by 
fittings of open hearth steeL The fit
ting for the litter purpose, cal-*t the 
wire clamp, consists ct two plates 
into each of which a wavy groove flar
ing at the ends has been pressed. 
These are bolted together arrand the 
wire and tiie waves, serve to produce 
the necessary Motion for holding it. 
A large cable of title kind xm»t be 
held so that none of the small Indi
vidual wires are smashed In the 
clamp, and modi careful investigation 
was necessary before this type of 
clamp which holds tbe wire firmly 
and yet does not Injure it, was devised. 

The mechanical design of the trans
mission lines, both north and south, 
is sufficiently liberal so that no break
down need be expected even under 
the. most severe weather conditions. 
Electrically, the line is designed so 
that "corona" or loss of electricity 
into the air will not occor below 
148,000 volts, or 36 per cent above the 
normal operating potential. In trans
mitting 60,000 horse power to St 
Louis at unitt power factor, the elec
trical losses will be approximately 9 
per cent. 

The St Louis line has been In op
eration for some time, and gives per
fect satisfaction. The line to Bur* 
lington is practically completed. 

water sport for pleasure seekin* w 
pie within miles of Keokuk. 

The lake Is much wider than ts 
Mississippi river was before tt 

harnessed. A great deal of the b! 
on either side has been overflow*) 
costing the water-power company 
large sums of money to buy it 
Its former owners. 

THE BIG TURBINES 

Drawing of the lock and dry dock built at Keokuk for the United States, by the Mississippi River 
Power company entirely at Its own cost. The lock has the same width as those at Panama and a much 
higher lift than any one lock on the Isthmus. The dry dock basin Is only one per cent smaller In area than 
that In the Brooklyn navy yard. 

the designs for the 

on the same shaft 
Like the dam, the power house will 

stand for ages. The wear and tear of 
the rushing waters of the Mississippi 
on the power house will amount to 
nothing, for it is built to endure for 
centuries. .• . 

THE BIG LOCK 

Where Water Turns Wheels. 
The power house is formed of two 

parts; the substructure and the su
perstructure. The substructure is 70 
feet high to the generator floor, and 

appearance of a many spanned bridge, j 78 feet high to the floor to contain 
The spillways between the piers:the transformers. The two parts 
were built in later. On the upper side ] have entirely different uses. The 
they have a vertical face, but on the|]ower part or substructure, popularly 
down stream side they are so curved j called the basement 1b an Integral 
down and out that their surface is!part of the hydraulic engineering by 
Just the shape of the under side of thej which power is developed; the super-
water as it falls over the top of the J structure houses the electrical ma-
epillway. These spillways were built j chinery which is intimately connected 
gradually bo as to offer the minimum with the architecture and which 
resistance to the flow of the river.' largely governs 
The work was done by building slowly' walls and roof. 
from the bottom up. Five feet of con-j The power house is the point where 
crete was laid at first between two'the weight of the impounded water— 
pierB. the only obstruction then be- the energy of the flowing river—!s 
ing one thirty-foot cofferdam in the I converted into the motion of revolv-
whole stream. A span at a time was j ing water wheels which in turn cause 
filled in in this way until the bottom';the revolution of electric generators 

,-layer was finished. Then another fivej fixed on the same spindle with the 
foot layer was built all across, span I turbines. 
at a time, and so on until the last lay-j The power house is set down In the 
er brought the top of the spillway sec- j bedrock of the river about 25 feet ho 
tlons to thirty-two feet above the riv- low tbe 8urface of the limestone bct-
er bed. I torn of the Mississippi. The object of 

On the uprlver side of each span; this Is to gain fall by depressing the 
elots were let into the piers at i tail race and thus increasing the dis-
the top of the spillways, in which . tance between the top of the dam and 
slots slide 119 Bteel gates. These can j the bottom of the hydraulic plant 
be let down so as to form a variable ! ^ 
obstruction to the river. These gates! Built to Stand for Ages. 
are almost the sire of the side of a! The entire area, a third of a 
house and are raised and lowered by!long, and 6omewhat wider than the 
electric power each being operated! poWer house, was excavated to the 
*[n?}7 * tr±reltnB <rane °D top! Proper depth by blasting processes 
of the viaduct. These gates will keep, rfmilar to those employed to th» niin-

£»tW?lT.l. n?ver'v^ng. V SI^t ̂ " 
water they are open and the surplus j ^was f^nd ^ha^and ^ ^ 
flows through. In low water a suffl. " f 
cient number of them are closed to!ZLmL? 
maintain the desired level. ' velopment. The rock taken out from 

slsts of carrying the water, under I iron being culverts crossing tbe lock {mission lines are the last word In that 
the pressure of its head, to turbines, i floor at intervals. The main culvert | department of engineering and were 
through these water wheels, and from j Is thirteen feet In diameter and the! built by the Stone & Webster Engln-
them to the river at Its lower leveL : others are six feet In diameter. The eerlng Corporation which also install-

The water is carried through tubes j culverts are cast In concrete around; ed all the great electrical equipment of 

DRY DOCK 

and in its passage its impulse turns!steel lining. The angles in them are 
the turbine wheels, the shafts ot J so sharp, and the water pressure and 
which actuate the electric generators j velocity so great, that the friction of 

the water against the concrete would 
wear the latter, if It were not protect
ed with steel. There is a system of 
small, temporary cofferdams which 
permit any culvert to be emptied and 
entered for inspection or repairs. 

Bach wall of the lock Is a block 
of concrete, the one continuous with 
the power house and the other with 
the dry dock. Each wall Is over 52 

: feet high and 33 feet wide at the 
ibase of the solid part; at the top of 

On Thursday, June 12, 1913, the big I T in8et 

Keokuk lock, one of the largest in! ... -8fhp
ay„^ w»n i°Ps 

the world, was thrown open to navi-l .. .? f . ® ^ 
gation. The engineering features at-j^?.*' of the west wal1 18 20 

tending the construction of this lock! k 

were big ones and tbe power com-' 
pany regarded the building as one of 
the Important phases of the work. 

Before the new lock was built the 
government operated a 
the Iowa bank of the Dee Moines rap
ids to enable boats to pass the rapids. 
The canal was nine miles long and 

the power house and designed and 
built the beautiful superstructure of 
the latter. 

This transmission line runs on a 
private right-of-way 100 feet wide, 
partly over the flat Mississippi bot
toms and partly over the rolling agri
cultural or timbered country. It 
crosses the Mississippi river twice 
and tbe Missouri river once, by long 
spans of special construction. 

The towers which support the trans
mission line are four-legged Bteol 
structures similar In construction to 
the familiar windmill tower but much 
heavier and stronger. They are of 
two types, standard and anchor. 

When the government's eight mile 
canal was wiped out and navigation 
Improved by the bnllding of a single 
lock much bigger than any of the 
three heretofore in use, with it went 
the government dry dock. To supplant 
It the power company is now building 
a dry dock that will be the largest 
fresh water dry dock in existence. 

The new dry dock Is being built 
alongside the new lock, between the 
latter and the Iowa shore, covering a 
large area where formerly was the 
lower lock of the canal, the head
quarters building of the United States 
engineer officer in charge of this part 
of the river, and the grounds of the 
government reservation here. 

Considerable filling was necessary 
to construct the dry dock which Is 
160x443 feet in dimensions, and cap
able of accommodating several of the 
largest river boats at the same time. 
Here will be provision for admitting 
and withdrawing the water from tbe 
dry dock on a scale commensurate 
with tbe size of the dock and those 
Installed in the lock. The United 
States will have a considerable ma
chine shop adjacent to the dry dock. 

The dry dock is one of the last 
things to be constructed, in order to 

j avoid Interference with navigation. 

Towers Carry Great Weight. 
The standard towers carry line 

wires freely suspended. They are 73 
feet In total height and 20x30 feet at 
the base, and each weighs 6 800 I Boats Locked Through Quickly. 

It is a proverb that the gates are 
the lock, since the walls present no i pounds. They are designed to support 

canal alone Icon8lderabIe problems for the con- the weight and side strain of all wires 
M . ' *!structtng engineer. Hie lower gates Under extreme weather conditions. 

'are 50 feet high and 115 feet long!and also pull resulting from brok-
and span the 110 feet width of the' en wires. Bach leg of these towers is 

had three locks the lower lock betogj JJe "ft *ere U/°# 
and!^ * retoforced conenre ionn-

at tbe lower end of the water-oower! bettd of ater aga,nBt S®1*8 of'dat,on shaped like an inverted mush-
works. This ranal lock. !110_ fe<* *idth be easily j room, weighing nearly 4,000 pounds. mile! works. This canal 
drowned under - t f ;and rapidly movable presented serious |and extending from high water mark, 

leei OI WEX©r, l UmA —1 • ...A In tha mia oi Uwt o._ _i_ ^ 

and deep water navigation In the riv-! *2wh*<* had * be 7°r*ed °ut 

er substituted therefor. In addition J Ingeniously. The 
to the great benefit to navigation, the!gt6B when C,08ed COrVe ln the arc 

government will save much money in i 

ln the case of low land, to six feet 
above ground level. 

The anchor towers to which 
a circle, to gain the strength agalnBt j conductors are dead-ended, arc 

THE LAKE 

! pressure which a curved line presents. | more stocky build. The A are 71 feet 
j Each gate Is a heavy Bteel truss, its! 'n height, 24x24 feet at tbe bane and 
' 1 _• a. 1.1 > w 1 1A CAA ... J _ MM. 

Dropping, the engineering features 
for a moment it is interesting to touch 
upon the great sixty-live mile lake 
which has been formed above the 
dam. This extends from the dam 
wall between Keokuk and Hamilton, 
111., to a point some distance north 
of the city of Burlington, Iowa, and 
gives a deep water route several 
miles wide and of sufficient depth the 
year around to float the largest boats. 
The stage of wtter In this lake can 
be maintained at the same level the 
year around by adjusting the gates ln 

the j the dam wall. Not only has the lake 
of i been a big boon to navigation on 

the Mississippi, but it will furnish fine 

Lock Dimensions. 
The lock is 110 feet wide and 400 

members fitted together in lines to j weigh 10,500 pounds. They are de-
afford the greatest strength against! signed to withstand not only the 
water pressure and against the com- j stresses prescribed for the standard 

w* Locked In River Bottom. 
* The dam structure is keyed into 

the blue limestone bottom of the riv
er. In the advanced cofferdam, as 
the dam was being driven across the 

poses, the quantity, about 300,000 ] at the same time. In the bottom of j framework' is'^taced strong, trussed 
with plates of cubic yards, being nearly identi al j the lock is a gridiron of culverts, the! ZT 

with the amount needed for concrete main being under the bottom of theiBteel> ^plTot at 0,6 heel upon which 

the power house site was crushed 1 feet lone Inside this size belne suffl-i 4"ODDU1" "uu lu« ®»-| >«• me sianaara 
and used tor concrete and other pur-'cient to lock several boats through'P 8tre8se8 coraIn& uP°n the truss, j towers, but in addition the breaking 

.i. ... 1 'This large, heavy, strong, trussed of all the wires on one side, which 
would cause a total pull of nearly 
50,000 pounds. Bach of the four foun
dations for one of these towers wo1ghs 
15.000 pounds, and extends eight feet 
below ground level. 

one of the surfaces betng bronze and 1° the standard line constrnotlon 
the other special, hardened steel. i spans are approximately 800 feet and 

The time required for a boat to go j anchor towers are used at all angles, 
through the new lock 1s from ten to on sides of railroad crossings and 

on the Iowa division. 
The power bouse installation con-

, , . .. ; the gate turns is a hemisphere in 
east wall running lengthwise of the *_7, , . i shape a hollow half globe resting on 
lock, and the crossbars of the grld-,a half lg lnch«« jn diameter, 

, L.. 
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fifteen minutes. For mttes up the riv
er there Is deep water permitting full 
speed and no crossings to keep in the 
channel. It required over an hour 
for a boat to get through the three 
locks formerly In use. and two hours 
for a boat to pass through the canal 
under a slow bell. Steamboat officers 
estimate that the time between Keo
kuk and Montrose, twelve miles up 
the river, has been shortened nearly 
two hours. 

approximately 
tangenta. 

every tenth towar on 

TRANSMISSION UNES 

oon*ruot'°n ot *»»e spillways in tHe gmrt Keokuk 
#v©r which the water flow® under the archee of the 119 n*. 
w«ys are the steel g«t e* Above the spill-

I Power to being transmitted south 
i io St Louis and north to Burlington. 
< The 110,000 volt transmission line to 
* St Louis is 144 miles long. Tbe trans-

• ; Towers Carry Sevan Wlrea. 
These towers carry seven wires In 

all. Six. comprising the two trans
mission circuits, are arranged In ver
tical planes 18 feet apart on each side 
of the towers at elevations of 50. f» 
and 70 feet above the ground, and the 
aeventh «r ground wire, which prc-
tectfi the conductors from lightning 
aa a lightning rod protects a building, 
is mounted at the apex of the tower. 

The wires of the main cL-c-jlt are 
composed of nineteen strands of bird 
drawn copper and are % Inch in di
ameter. The ground wire is a gal
vanised serven-strand cable. inch in 
diameter. 

The insulators which support the 
high tension conductors are ot excep-

The water wheels or turbines hers 
at Keokuk are several , times as la^ 
aa any ever before built They may 
be best described as huge iron roses, 
containing ton after ton of metal 
and placed on a steel stem to revolt 
for a thousand years and more. Th« 
water of the Mississippi is today 
nurtitng through thees water wfceeig, 
causing them to revolve, turning & 
•haft which connect* with the elec. 
trio generators, and thereby produc-
tog electric power. The turbines mm 

to this plant are the Francis type <* 
special design, with 10,000 hon». 
power capacity each. 

' When they were cast It was quits 
a problem for the railroad oompanlet 
handling them, to ehlp them here. 
The turbines were cast in Akron, 
Ohio, by pouring seventy-three tons 
of molten metal into a mold that took 
-weeks to fashion—a mold which was 
a mass of convoluted curves as com
plex as a double rose in full bloom, 
and as large as a workman's cottage 
It took a week to haul them to Ham
ilton. Illinois, wfeentoe they were 
brought to Keokuk and deposited is 
the power boose; • 

_ ' "" l"'-

; ; ' Turbine Dimensions, - ' 
The turbines are over sixteen feet 

in diameter end over eleven feet 
high, as they eet ln their normal hor-
isontal position. Importance was not 
only attached to designing the tur
bines, but the selection, or Invention, 
of "means ot suspending the turbines 
so that they will be firmly fixed in 
location and yet involve,with the 
minimum friction. . , 

When it is appreciated that the re
volving part of each unit here, the 
turbine and generator fastened to the 
same vertical shaft, weighs 550,000 
pounds, and that this weight presses 
upon one bearing supporting the unit 
in unoeaslng revolution, tt will be un
derstood that matters of stress, strain, 
weight Inbrfcsftkm and regulation be
come of the utmost Importance in the 
construction plana. 

Hi turtrine is placed In the bot
tom of a cylinder of concrete llnea 
with eteel—for the purposes of luclQ 
explanation, it la better to treat it as 
a steel cylinder encased ln concrete 
when viewed from the angle ot the 
turbine installation. This steel cylin
der Is called tbe pit liner; at Its top 
and bottom are the upper and lower 
rings which support the entire weight 
of the power unit. These pit liners 
weigh 212,000 pounds. The rings 
weigh 100,000 pounds; they had to be 
cut Into quarters for railroad trans
portation to the dam' from the steei 
mills; two"quarters, half a right, were 
loaded on one flat car and special 
routing had to be made with due re. 
gard to bridge strength enroute. 

Capacity 10,000 Horse-power. 

The normal capacity of each turbine 
here Is slightly over 10,000 horse
power. 

Fastened to the upper end of the 
turbine spindles are the electric gen
erators, which revolve at the same 
speed as the turbines themselves. 
Each generator has a capacity of 7.-
500 kilowatts. The low speed and 
large output compels large size in 
every part of one of these generators. 
They are of the latest type of a re
volving field Inside a fixed armature. 
As it stands on the floor of the power 
bouse, each generator will have an 
outside diameter of 31 feet 5 Inches; 
the diameter of tbe revolving field is 
26 feet 6 Inches. 

/ 

y*-?. <?-^VKeekuk. plant with colosaa] look antf Irrwwnse dry 
ooeK built for the government. 


